Dear FID Community,

I hope that everyone is staying safe and healthy. I will have a more substantial update next week, but for now please know that the staff is doing their best to care for our guests and clients from home. We are staying in contact with as many folks as we can, checking in, offering advice, lending a listening ear, and even saving one woman from serious illness by directing her to the ER. We continue to care with compassion, even as we are distant physically.

I am in the midst of Passover, wishing those celebrating a meaningful, albeit very different, holiday this year. And, to those observing, blessings for Good Friday and a meaningful, albeit very different, Easter celebration.

Please stay safe - and blessings for health and wellness.

Rabbi Joshua

Even while providing reduced services, we can only operate with your help! And we want to be ready to go back at full force on the first day we are able. Thank you!

DONATE

LEARN ABOUT PLANNED GIVING

Please join us for

SAFE AT HOME COMEDY!
An online live comedy show organized by FID supporter Rebekah Seeger, in support of Friends In Deed, to keep us entertained during quarantine.

Featuring Nate Adamsky, Jaclyn Passaro and more!

$5, Friday April 17 at 8pm

[click here for tickets]

(Some material may not be family friendly - viewer discretion is advised)

Local photographer Kathryn Mueller of Katsnaps Photography has been doing an exciting fundraiser for Friends In Deed - taking safe "socially distant" family portraits on people's front porches. See below for some of her wonderful work. Thank you, Kat!
The Thibault Family
The McLemore Family

If you have an idea for a creative fundraiser to lift everyone's spirits at this difficult time, do let us know!

Our thanks to Pace Webb of A Taste of Pace for launching their "Give a Bowl to Someone in Need" initiative. We are working with Pace to get these nutritious food bowls delivered to some of our most vulnerable Pantry and TWR clients. Bowls - for yourself or others - can be ordered here.